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Packed Debating litd fleversesDe-
cisioa In Prtwihg Contest. 

The decision won by the Virginia 
debating team over the orators of 
the North Side High of Minneapolis 
was on Saturday night -set aside by 
the board of the «tate high school 
debating league, alter a session of 
nearly four hours, the protests of 
the North Side High being upheld 
in every particular. 

The decision is regarded by all 
aa a howling farce and as a shabby 
covering- for the stealing Of -the de
cision from the Virginia team after 
it had been awarded by three<4>f the 
most eminent members of the St. 
Paul bar, but that the boys are not 
afraid of their ability to again down 
the Minneapolis team in their own 
city is evidenced by the challenge 
sent on Tuesday for another debate, 
the teams to change sides on the 
question. 

To preserve its self respect the 
Virginia school cannot debate a 
question with a team from which 
it won in the enemy's country, be
fore a hostile audience and in the 
face of tactics which are not regard
ed in university circles as having 
been fair to the visitors, according 
to Superintendent Bliss of the Vir
ginia schools, who represented Vir
ginia before the board* 

Virginia was to have debated the 
question, "Whether the southern 
states should be subsidised by the 
government to educate the southern 
negro," with the Montevideo high 
school at the state university April 
17 for the state championship. It 
is not known now whether or not 
the debate will be held. It is be
lieved, however, that the entangle
ment will be so straightened out as 
to permit the debate even if the 
board is ignored and the two 
schools debate for their own satis
faction and the pleasure of their 
friends. 

The debating board was presided 
over by Prof. Mariah Sandtord, ot 
the state university. It issupposed 
to comprise five of the faculty and 
four from the student body. Some 
of the faculty, however, were not 
present and students favorable to 
North high were pressed into ser
vice, it is said. Some of the board 
were alumni ot North high and even 
with every influence overwhelm
ingly against Virginia the fight be
fore the board was prolonged for 
four hours before the decision was 
rendered. 

The judges at the debate were 
Pierce Butler, George F. Edgerton 
and W. D. Douglas, former at
torney general. Prof. A. W. Ran
kin, of the state university presid
ed. The decision was given to Vir
ginia by a vote of 2 to 1. 

After ten days the North high 
protests. It is alleged that cer
tain charts used by Virginia could 
not be read from the stage by the 
North high debators; that a North 
high orator who went into the 
audience so he could read the 
charts was called back by the chair
man; that a Virginia debater in
troduced new material into a speech 
in rebuttal; that Pierce Bntler, a 
judge, consulted with a friend in 
making his decision in violation of 
the rules of the debating league. 

The Virginia team claims, and 
justly, according to the judges, that 
the charts could be read from the 
platform; that the North high de
bater went into the audience in 
violation of the rules of the league; 
that Mr. Butler did not consult with 
any one but had a man connected 
with his law office add up his 
figures for him. 

The dean of the state university 
and other educators state 
that they regret the action of 
the debating board which several 
said is without precedent and which 
was taken without just reason or 
cause. 
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FINDINGS OF THE DEBATING BOARD. 
In the debate controversy between 

the Virginia and North High Min
neapolis teams the findings of the 
Debating Board and the answers 
by the Virginia team will be of in
terest to many readers. 

In the controversy between the 
Minneapolis North Side High 
School and the Virginia High 
School debating teams, referred to 
the University Debating Board for 
investigation and settlement the 
findings are as follows: 

FINDING 1. Since the constitution 
of the League sanctions the use of 
charts in a debate, it is fair to rule 
that such charts should be so 
placed while on exhibition as to 
be readily seen by the opposing 
side. If a chart casaot be easily 
and conveniently inspected from the 
platform, it is the common practice 
to permit a member of the oppos
ing side to leave the platform for 
the purpose of making a more care
ful examination of such exhibit It 
appears to us that a substantial 
right was denied to the North Side 
High School debaters whea oie of 
their team was deprived of the pri 
vilege of leaving the platfona tor 
the purpose of making a more care

ful'examination of ttie charts while 
the debate was in progress and the 
exhibits were on display. 

ANSWER. In anstfref to this the 
Virginia team assei^tthat tliecharta 
could be plainly real) f|om the plat-
torm. On the day the Board met 
four University student's went over 
to the North Side arid hung up the 
charts in the sam3 position they 
occupied on the night of the debate. 
These students, as expert witnesses, 
were near by at the time of the 
Board meeting ready to testify that 
the charts could be plainly read 
from the platform, but the Board 
refused to hea'r their testimony. 
Th; league constitution says that 
"Hie debaters shall be seated on the 
platform and that they shall be 
separated from the audience. 

FINDING 2. The constitution also 
distinctly permits the negative to 
interrupt the last speaker on the 
affirmative during his rebuttal 
speech for the purpose -of protest
ing the introduction of new evid
ence when such evidence is not 
used to rebut a statement previous
ly made in the course of the debate 
in the opinion ot the opposing 
speakers. If a speaker on the 
negative arises to raise that point 
of order, the presiding officer is 
bound to permit the objection to 
be stated. It is his duty then to 
rule on the objection, either sus
taining it and ordering the new 
matter thrown outr or refusing to 
sustain it and permitting the speak
er to continue for his full allotted 
time, not counting time lost through 
the interruption. 

ANSWER. It was proven beyond 
question that thisN^rth Side speak
er did not raise to object to the in
troduction of new matter by the 
last Virginia speaker since Vir
ginia was not introducing new mat
ter. The North High speaker had 
made this same interruption in 
several other debates, twice in Min
neapolis and once in Fergus Falls. 
Furthermore by the constitution 
the last affirmative speaker has a 
right to introduce new matter if it 
is strictly in rebuttal. The nega
tive speaker was out of order since 
the constitution reads: "Speakers 
shall not be interrupted by their 
opponents, etc." This finding of 
the board is not in accordance with 
the facts. 

FINDING 3. It is the unanimous 
opinion of the BtfWrd, that the de
bate between the Virginia and the 
Minneapolis North SMe High 
School should be and hereby is de
clared to be invalid under the Con
stitution and established practice 
of the League. 

ANSWER: The debating board 
plainly exceeded its authority in 
ruling the Virginia - Minneapolis 
debate invalid, as the president of 
the League, Prof. E. K. McDerniott, 
recently deceased, always held that 
said Board had no power to go be
hind the returns of the judges. 

Range Scribes Congregate. 
Responsive to an invitation by 

the Virginia editors a number of 
the boys of the range press con
gregated at the Enterprise office on 
Saturday for the purpose of dis-
cuBsing the advisability of formu
lating a Range Editorial Associa 
tion and considering the many 
questions of community interest 
which can be best subserved by 
united action. 

Those in attendance at the meet
ing were Editor Dowling of the 
Eveleth Star, Editor Perham of the 
Eveleth News, Editor Koen of the 
Biwabik Times and Editor Hitch
cock, of the Tribune Publishing 
Co. at Hibbing, but in considera
tion of the absence from the meet 
of others whom it was but fair to 
presume would be interested in the 
project it was decided to defer defi
nite action until a later meeting, to 
be held at Eveleth on the evening 
of the 25th inst. 

Range editors not in attendance 
and whose presence it is hoped 
may be had at the next meeting in
clude D. E. Cuppernull of the Vir
ginian, C. M. Atkinson of the Mesa-
ba Ore, Editor Nicholson of the 
Aurora News, Editors Talboys of 
Chisholm Herald and LaFranz of 
the Chisholm Tribune, Editor 
Sheets of the Tower News and Edi 
tor Schaefer of the Ely Miner. As 
secretary pro tem Editor Hitchcock 
was instructed to notify each of 
these scribes of the approaching 
meeting and ask their presence and 
co-operation. 

STATISTICS or ST. LOUS COUNTY. , 

latesesting CempMntioa%v the *Min-
aesota Stale Board of Imaiigrattoa. 
From a booklet issued under the 

direction of the Minnesota State 
Board of Immigration upon "Min-, 
nesota's Fiftieth Anniversary" we 
take the following interesting facts 
and figures relating to St. Louis 
county: 

"This oonnty was organized March 
3,1859, with the county seat at Du
luth. It is situated in the north
eastern part of the state, being' 
bounded on the north by the Rainy 
River which separates it from 
Canada, on the east by Lake county, 
south by Lake Superior aod Carlton 
county, and on the west by Aitkin, 
Itasca and Koochiching counties. 1 

"In area this is the largest county 
in the state, having 6,611.75 square' 
miles, or 4,290,520.91 acres of which 
3,735,846.26 acres are land and 
495,674.08 acres are water. The sur-, 
face is rolling, and largely covered 
with native timber such as pine, 
poplar, birch, tamarac, spruce, 
cedar, ash, maple and oak, which is 
being rapidly cut off but enough is 
still standing to afford the settler 
tuel and building material. 

"The soil is a rich black loam and 
a clay subsoil, and very rich and pro
ductive. The northern part of the 
county is drained by the Vermillion 
river into the Rainy river, and the 
southern part by the St. Louis river 
into Lake Superior. In agricultural 
pursuits thiscounty is in its infancy. 
as the total land area under cultiva
tion is only 59,950 acres. 

"The live stock of the county for 
1907 was as follows: horses, 7,994, 
average value per head. $98.74; 
cattle,9,330, average value per head, 
$28.64; sheep, 765, average value per 
head, $3.48; swine, 1,810, average 
value per head, $5.25. In 1906 the 
county had 1 creamery with an out
put of 1,002,274 lbs. of butter. 

"The population of the county in 
1905 was 117,513, of which 62,659 were 
native born, the foreign population 
being as follows: Germany, 2,672; 
Sweden, 11,146; Norway, 5,866; Great 
Britian and Ireland 21,690; Denmark, 
309; Poland, 1,372; Finland, 12,076; 
Austria, 5,451: Russia, 1.105; France, 
86, other countries, 2,981. 

"Their occupations are the variouB 
agricultural pursuits, lumbering, 
and mining, togetherwith matin 
facturing industries of which the 
county has 504 with an invested 
capital of $11,699,793. 

"This county is the mainstay of 
the steel industry of the United 
States, as it contains iron mining 
districts that furnish two-thirds of 
the iron mined in the United StateB 
and which product annually ex 
ceeds that of any single nation on 
the glohe (other than Spain and 
Great Britian, a closesecond to each 
of which it is, and either of which 
it may shortly surpass). It is not 
out of the way to say that 250^000 
people derive their support from 
these mines. 

"On January 1st, 1907, there were 
.in this county 256,460 acres of state 
school lands unsold; also, 220,000 
acres of United States government 
land subject to homestead entry. 

"Wild land can be purchased in 
this county at $4.00 per acre ami up 
wards, and partly improved farm 
lands can be had at $15 per acre 
and upwards, according to improve
ments and proximity to markets." 

Duluth Diamond Drifting Company. 
The name of the Nel son Explore 

tion Company, in which E. G. Bush 
recently became associated, has 
been changed to the "Duluth Dia 
mond Drilling Company." under 
which caption the business will be 
continued. 

In the reorganization of the com
pany D. L. Fairchild is president, 
James G. Vivian vice president and 
treasurer, and E. G. Bush secretary 
and manager. 

St. Paul's Cbarch. 
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday. 

At St. Paul's church there will' be 
celebration of the holy communion 
at 8:30 a. m. At 7:30 p. m. evening 
prayer will be said and the rector 
will preach. An offertory solo will 
be sung. All are cordially welcome. 

To The Public. 
We, the undersigned ckHftyfeien, 

undertakers, liverymen and Ceme
tery Associations of the >eit!es *of 
Virginia, Eveleth, Mountain iron 
and Sparta, Minnesota, <lo hereby 
agree that after May the 1st, MG8, 
<we will not sanction, conduct or 
permit the burial of the dead on 
SUNDAY, except in cases of con-' 
tagious diseases compelling the* 
burial within U4 hoars after death-
according to law. 

We respectfully request that the 
above notice be published in the 
several papers in the above named 
cities. Respectfully, \ 

VIRGINIA 
Rev. James Hogan, pastor of Our 

Lady of Lourdes Church; Rev. M. 
Settgir, Polish Church; Rev. Henry 
E. fteff, pastor Presbyterian Church;? 
Rev. P. O. Hanson, pastor Swedish 
Lutheran Church; Rev. A. Cars well, 
rector St. Paul's Church; Rev. J. I. 
Fadum, pastor Norwegian Luther
an Church; E. Matheson, livery and 
undertaking; Rev. D. Caatrin, pas
tor Apost-Lutheran Church; Alex 
Forseman, sexton; August H. 
Hoglund, Adam Tornquist's livery; 
J. Mesberg, furniture and under
taking; J. H. Fleming, undertaker; 
W. G. Fritz, pastor M. E. Church, 
Mountain Iron; A. F. Hertenstein, 
manager Oakman's livery, Moun
tain Iron; H. S. Gillespie, embalmer 
and funeral director; E. L. Peck; D. 
Coffey. 

EVELETH 
Gleason Hardware Co., Eveleth 

undertakers; Rev. H. A. Floyd, Eve
leth; Robert J. Taylor, Eveleth M. 
E. Church; L. E. Peterson, Swedish 
Baptist Church; Rev. M. Billban, 
pastor Holy Family Church; Rev. 
A. N. Rankin, pastor Presbyterian 
Church; Fred Krimming, under
taker; Jesmor'8 Livery, livery and 
undertaking; Juten & Carlson, un 
dertaking, Sparta; Rev. A- Carswell, 
rector St. John's, Eveleth; McHale 
& Hogan, livery, Sparta. 

EXPLORE NEW FIELD 

Jas. Geary Starts a Diamond Drill in 
Sturgeon Lake Country. 

Jas. Geary has started a diamond 
drill on Section 32, 6021 about 80 
rods from Homesteader Olson's 
place near Sturgeon Lake. Another 
drill will likely be taken into the 
same district before the spring 
break-up and operations will be 
continued until a thorough explora 
tion either confirms the surface in
dications, which are said to be very 
promising, or until the existence of 
ore there isdisproven. 

Many homesteaders and others 
who have frequented the Sturgeon 
Lake country have long been strong 
in the belief that ore existed in that 
vicinity, and in fact, deposits have 
been discovered in different places, 
but the existence of iron in paying 
quantities has never been investi
gated scientifically. This is the 
first diamond drill to be started 
there, and no testpitting of any ac
count has ever been done. 

Should ore be.discovered in pay
ing quantities it wonid open a high
ly valuable territory as the soil in 
the Bear River locality is excellent 
for agricultural purposes. — Hib
bing Tribune. 

DNVUVf llwirTTlivMlwai 
The council took favorable action 

Tuesday evening on the building 
of a six foot walk to the cemetery, 
and this needed improvement Will 
be built the coming season. 

Another move in the right direc
tion was the appointment of the 
coahcil as a whole, including the 
maiyor, as a park commission with 
the idea of improving and beautify
ing the Carnegie Library plat. This 
matter was brought up through 
the interest of D. B. McDonald, ap
pointed as a committee from the 
Commercial Club. Mr. McDonald, 
spake at length of the opportunities 
offered for improving this plat, and 
staled that at the present tithe there 
"Wab some $1400 in the library fund, 
ahd in expressing the belief that a 
portion of this sum should be used 
for the planting of trees and Other
wise improving the grounds he 
struck a responsive chord, thfe 
council authorizing the expendi
ture. 

A communication was received 
from Dr. J. H. Crowe, health officer, 
relative to the purchase of an in
cinerator, but the council took no 
definite action on the proposition 
at this time. 

The bids of J. F. Michan, N. A. 
Hdlmer and W. A. Hall for the 
furnishing of eight firemen's suits 
were read, the work being awarded 
Mr. Holmer at $206.00. 

A communication was read from 
W. A. Clark, chief engineer of the 
Duluth & Iron Range railway, ask
ing for the establishment of a line 
of lights from the city limits east to 
the Iron range depot. This com-' 
munication was referred to the Vir
ginia Light A Water Company, and 
it is more than likely arrangements 
wiHl be made for the improvement. 

The fire chief submitted a list of 
material which is advertised for 
sale elsewhere in this issue of the 
Enterprise. The opportunity Is 
presented for some ctl the smaller 
municipalities to get an amount of 
valuable fire material at a great 
reduction. 

Appointed aa Miae Inspector. 
Through the resignation of W. H. 

Harvey, mine inspector, the board 
of county commissioners had a 
plum to give out on Tuesday, hand
ing the job to Frank Webb, of Eve
leth. Mr. Webb is a mining man 
of much experience, for several 
years past being employed at the 
Fayal at Eveleth and the LaRue 
mine, in the Hibbing district. 

Presbyteriaa Church. 
Divine services with sermons by 

the pastor at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. 

Sunday School at noon. 
Christian Endeavor at 6:43 p. m. 
A cordial invitation given to all 

to worship with us. / 

Will Bond SSOOtMOflar Coart 
At the last meeting of the board 

of county commissioners that body 
decided to issue bonds to the 
amount of $600,000 for the erection 
eft the new court house. It is be
lieved this sum Will practically 
complete the proposed building. 

Take Big Contract. 
The Drake ft Strattou company 

have this week closed a contract 
for the removal of cnbic 
yards of overburden from the Leon
ard mine near Chisholm. This will 
mean the employmentof an army 
of men for many months. 

Virgiaia Behind the Times. 
The Two Harbors Journal of hist 

issue says: "No one would ever 
think of accusing Virginia of being 
behind the times, bat she is. They 
have just got around to talk about 
applying the lid up there." 

School Teachers for 1908-9 
At a meeting of the Board of 

Education held Tuesday evening, 
April 7, the following teachers 
Were elected for the school year 
1908-9. 

Lafayette Bliss, Superintendent. 
Anna L. Cotton. 
Susan C. Hohmann. 
Lilian Headsten. 
Oscar M. Sullivan. 
Abbie L. Flint 
Marion O. West. 
Clara D. Lebeis. 
Nellie G. Mahoney. 
Annie M. Devany. 
M. Evelyn O'Neill. 
Sophie Boe. 
Gertrude H. Keeley. 
Kathleen E. Sackett. 
Ediia L. Cole. 
Zora E. Fiandt. 
Minnie Stromme. 
Alma J. Wing. 
Dikka Berg. 
Anna Olund. 
Annie McGillis. 
Marie C. Krogstadt. 
Flora C. Carpenter. 
Grace L. Thompson. 
Edna Richards. 
Helen H. Houk. 
Jennie M. Myers. 
Jessie M. Houk. 
Clara M. Somerville. 
Anna Hansen. 
Julia F. Mahoney. 
Florence D. Carlock. 
Lillian M. Smith. 
Mabelle C. Reid. 
Lianda E. Beach. 
Martha B. Logan. 
Marie B. Wood. 
Bertha Hettdy. 
Anna A. Larson. 
Lets F. Winter. 
Mary L. Rooney, office assistant. 

Db not miss the opportunity to 
see the Great European Novelty 
Dancers at the Orpheum this week 

t? A 6MAL*A UOTYW m VRMMTI 
A dejightfol .smoker and enter

tainment was given *t the itoith 
Pole Lodge rooitys -hist Sunday 
afternoon at the close of the regular 
meeting of the Locomotive En
gineer*' Division 677. 

The members of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen had been in
vited to attend and a large number 
responded. 

"Dad" Myers of Division 559 acted 
as chairman of the occasion With 
his usual wit and humor. 

The program consisted of songs 
and speeches by the members of 
both orders. Special mention must 
be made of the vocal solos rendered 
by Mr. James Lavickand Mr. Eugene 
McCarthy, both of which were 
rendered in a most artistic manner. 

Brother Frank Smith and George 
Taylor rendered two recitations 
appropriate to the occasion. 

BfotheTClaus Lundmark rendered 
his psthetic story entitled "Why 1 
Left Sweden" which was greatly en
joyed. Short speeches were made 
by Brothers Lyons, Chase and Rob 
bins of the B. R. T. and all pro
nounced the entertainment a grand 
success. 

Strong Attractions for Next Week at 
Tin ^fpkttn. 

''Harrington" 
"The man Who drives away sor

row," 
And his company of 
Wboden-Headed Figures. 
Versatile Ventriloquist. 

The Bennetts—Hose and Bell. 
Singing, dancing and talking. 
Mibs Rose Bennett introduces a 

burltesque on a drama, impersonat
ing five different characters. 

Jean Cunningham, 
Character singing and talking. 
"Large but Graceful." 

Mexican Trio. 
Mit^mbaphone Novelty Musical 

Act. Illustrated Song "Wont You 
be my Honey." 

NeW Imported Moving Pictures, 
mostly colored film. 

• 
Little Johnny Jones Loses Out. 

In 'his suit agaiust Marshal 
Knuti, of Aurora, for the sum of 
$3,300 damages, little Johnny Jones 
bookfcd a losing in district court 
on Tuesday, the jury finding in 
favor of the officer. • 

Jones has acquired a plenteous 
supply of notoriety during the past 
few months through his connec
tion with the Western Federation 
of Miners, but it is unlikely he will 
get rich out of sny damage suit. 
He is'too well known to have a jnry 
place a fictitious value on his name. 

— • » 
Votetnlacorptrate. 

At the election at Gilbert on 
Tuesday the people of that busy 
new town voted to incorporate, by 
a vote of M to 27. 


